
Portland’s Glass Palace



Our goals
Save Memorial Coliseum
Restore it
Make it more successful
Use it as a centerpiece to enliven the Rose Quarter



Memorial Coliseum is a sleeping masterpiece

The saucer in the box



History



Portland steps onto the national stage
Mayor Terry Shrunk breaks ground for Memorial Coliseum



An engineering marvel
Four city blocks held up by four columns



America’s only transparent arena



Big, simple, confident, sculptural

85’ high wood beams



Saucer in the box: a pure expression of an idea



The history of great cities can be 
seen in their buildings and places
Memorial Coliseum 
is Portland history

1890s – 1920s

1950s – 1970s

1980s – 1990s



Memorial Coliseum has joined good company
Mid-century modern architecture 
is American history

United Nations, 1947
recently restored

Guggenheim Museum, 1959
recently restored

Space Needle, 1962
Lever House, 1952
recently restored



1960



1960
a time of hope, optimism and courage



1960
Looking to the future



1960
Looking to the future
the ‘flying’ saucer in the box



1960
New frontiers in art and design



1960
Beautiful forms
solving problems simply (less is more)



Precedents
‘



The Louvre addition
Respected the historic building
Added lots of program
Enhanced the historic structure



The JFK Jet Blue (TWA) Terminal
Restored the historic building
Added lots of program in additions next to it
More successful with the TWA building as a centerpiece



Sustainability
‘



A restored Memorial Coliseum will enhance Portland’s green credentials



Opportunity 
‘



Stairs relocated to 
make the Concourse 
more useable

Bathrooms 
redone

Food Vendor 
Areas

CeilingLights

Window 
Efficiency

Wood of 
Glulams expressed

(Seismic upgrade could have 
been better)

Columns 
expressed better

Lighting the 
bowl for 
nighttime drama

Opportunity
Modifications can make the building even better,
while maintaining its best assets
…and make it more desirable for events



Trees block the Glass PalaceRecent additions have diminished 
Memorial Coliseum’s integrity

Opportunity
Modifications can make the building even better
while maintaining its best assets



Glass wall into new addition?

Remove garbage in 
Veterans’ memorial?

Opportunity
Modifications can make the building even better
while maintaining its best assets



South Parking LotThe Waterfront

East PlazaOpportunity
There are many areas for additions
that respect the historical structure



Opportunity 
Additional programs will attract 
more people more times of day, 
increasing financial success

Velodrome 3BANike Museum

Memorial Athletic and Recreation Center (MARC)

(magnets)



Surgical, phased solutions will bring results sooner
Phase 1 Restore Memorial Coliseum Summer 2012?
Phase 2 Nike Museum? MARC? Summer 2013?



Why this building is so good



The whole building is a tribute to our Veterans
It could be highly visible from many places



Versatility
Rome’s Coliseum had it



Versatility
Portland’s Coliseum has it

Pink Martini, New Year’s Eve 2010

Beatles, Memorial Coliseum, 1965CircusIce Hockey

Monster TrucksObama Rally



Versatility
Portland’s Coliseum



Community
Memorial Coliseum is the only indoor public gathering place 
that looks out onto our river and our city.



With the curtain open it is probably the most beautiful arena in the country



National architectural landmark is a positive
Great building, not well taken care of
Visible progress in 2.5 years
The Rose Quarter: more successful with Memorial Coliseum as the centerpiece 




